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The purpose of this study was to determine the response of the Villagers of  

Balinuraga Agom to ten grains of the peace agreement and to compare the response 

of the Villagers Balinuraga Agom Villagers to ten grains of the peace agreement in 

order to know the similarities and differences that occur. This research is a case study 

and conducted in two villages namely  Balinuraga Village Way Panji district of South 

Lampung regency and Village district Agom Kalianda South  Lampung regency. This 

is a public research informants  Balinuraga Village and Villagers Agom, which is 

determined by using a random system. The data was collected using questionnaires 

and interviews with the documentation. Data processing is done quantitatively. 

Results of this study indicate that the community response to the Villagers of 

Balinuraga Agom when viewed from the level of knowledge that is both villages 

have the same result or outcome that is balanced with results hundred percent. This 

means that the two villages are equally balanced or know ten grains peace treaty on 



the grounds that've heard and read text of a treaty of peace. In this case, never heard 

and read is that respondents have listened to and read directly through socialization. 

Furthermore, if viewed from kesetujuannya level of public response to the ten highest 

point peace agreement was owned by Agom Villagers, with the result that sixty six 

percent, while sixty five percent Balinuraga Village. Reason Agom Village residents 

want more security, order, harmony, and peace between the two sides. 

Furthermore, if viewed from the level of  support, public response to the ten highest 

point peace agreement was owned by the Village community  Balinuraga, namely the 

results of sixty one percent, whereas fifty nine percent Agom Village.  

Further if seen from the implementation level, the highest community response to the 

ten items a peace treaty is owned by Agom Village community that is the result of 

sixty two percent, whereas fifty eight percent Balinuraga village.  

 


